Newbury School District meeting June 28th 7:00PM
Present: Paul Jewett, Danielle Corti, Bruce Williams, Scott Labun
Paul calls the meeting to order at 7:00 takes nominations for moderator. Bill Elenthorpe nominated
Scott Labun second by Janet Mitchell all in favor.
Scott takes over meetingTwo items on warning- report the results of Australian ballot. Approve minutes for Newbury School
Board meeting. Due to the fact that this is meeting of the town school district the minutes cannot be
approved during this meeting.

Questions from the publicJanet Mitchell asks about the combined budget number that was voted on the 17th. Are River Bend
students included in the equalized pupil count? Bruce Williams will get the answer.
Janet asked if there is a way to get a printed copy of the OESU budget. Bruce will ask that the budget be
put up on the website. She also asked about the $400,000 increase in the budget assessment to the
districts. Bruce explains that the way the Transportation contract is being handled is different. It is now
being process through the OESU budget and then charged back to the schools. The schools used to have
a line item for transportation. It is now part of the assessment. It is not actually an increase but rather
the movement of the expense. Danielle does let Janet that there where accounting positions added. She
also asked for the revenue reports to be posted and included as part of the budget report that is sent to
the community. Janet also asks about the Bailey fund that is a local Newbury fund to maintain the
common. Will that remain as a Newbury fund? The original stated purpose of the established fund has
to be honored and maintained by law in the new district.
Nikki enters meeting with the election results and takes over the meeting minutes.
Submitted by:
Danielle Corti

